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Sisk addresses recent student honors banquet
Life will never again be so "easy"
as it was in college, according to
Phil Sisk of Scottsboro, president of
the Jacksonville State University
Student Government Association,
speaking during the recent awards
banquet for honors students.
"I refer to college life as 'easy' for
two reasons. One: freedom. We as
college students have experienced
freedom like we will never know the
rest of our lives. Never again will
they give you a job where they say if
you come 75 percent of the time we'll
give you a paycheck.
"Never again will they say 'that's
okay' if you cut class on Friday and
go to Florida on the weekend and
come in late on Monday. Never
again will you be able to take time
off during the afternoon to check
your mail about three times hoping
your check from father has come
in," he said.
Sisk, a senior with a double major
in management and computer
science, said the students may never
again have the guarantees offered
by college life.
"As students we've been
guaranteed several things: attention, supervision, help. If you've
ever had a problem you could go see
your instructor. If you had a major
problem you could go see Dr.
Montgomery (JSU president).
"The other thing we've been
guaranteed is a community. It has
been your friends a s much as your
teachers who have helped you grow
up. That's one reason I'm such an
advocate of Jacksonville State
University; it is a great place to
come to grow up."
Sisk told the seniors two ways to
cope outside college: smile to break
down barriers, and show a
willingness to see the other fellow's
point of view.
"And be proud that you are
graduating from Jacksonville State
University. I am very confident in
saying that Jacksonville State is the
best four-year institution in the
state. We do produce the best
graduates of any University in this
f i e state.
"Set your goals high. I know
you've always achieved great things
in the past, but continue to set your
goals high. A wise person once said,
'People don't expect more of you
than you expect of yourself.' "
The top scholars, those who have
earned the designation "special

honors" and "with distinction and
special honors" on their diplomas to
be awarded during commencement
Friday, Aug. 1W1,are:
COLLEGE OF COMMERCE AND
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION:
Jacquelyn Brown of Anniston, with
distinction and special honors in
accounting; Jonna S. Carpenter of
Jacksonville, special honors in
management; Kathy Crawford of
Anniston, distinction and special
honors in accounting; Mark Dorries
of Gadsden, special honors in accounting; Kathleen Hall of Anniston,
special honors in finance; James
Hyde of Crossville, special honors in
management; Sherry Schlerf of
Weaver, special honors in general
business; Karla Schroeder of
Huntsville, special honors in
management; Jeffrey Suggs of
Birmingham, special honors in
accounting; Barbara Tolbert of
Oneonta, distinction and special
honors in accounting; and Karen
Tribbey of Ft. McClellan, special
honors in management.
COLLEGE OF CRIMINAL
JUSTICE: Beverly G. Self of
Alexander City, special honors in
corrections.
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION :
Janet Butler of Talladega, distino
tion and special honors in elementary education; Tommie Childress
of Albertville, special honors in
early childhood education; Mary
Ann Cottles of Boaz, special honors
in early childhood education; Teresa
Dees of Cullman, special honors in
elementary education: Shelia G.
Denson of adsd den, special honors
in early childhood education; Shelia
V. Denson of Attalla, special honors
in elementary education; Judy
EIixon of Gallant, special honors in
elementary education; Vicki Germann of Rossville, Ga., special
honors in elementary education;
Cynthia Hancock of Pisgah, special
honors in early childhood education;
Sharon Hilburn of Piedmont, special
honors in elementary education; Jo
Ann Horton of Ft. Payne, special
honors in early childhood education;
Barbara Morton of Boaz, distinction
and special honors in elementary
education; Susan Roberts of Anniston, special honors in special
education; Barry Shrader of Flat
Rock, special honors in physical
education; Sharon Smith of
Jacksonville, distinction and special
honors in elementary education;

science; and Pamela Harris of
Guntersville, special honors in
English and History.
COLLEGE OF MUSIC AND FINE
ARTS: Rebecca Benefield of
AIbertville, special honors in music:
Teressa Cousson of Pensacola, Fla.,
special honors in drama; Susan
Flick of Hopatong, N. J., special
honors in music; Donald Scott
Moore of Jacksonville, special
hondrs in music; Bridget Ellen
Reacles of Anniston, special honors
in clothing; Esther Renee Silas of
McCa ysville, Ga ., distinction and
special honors in music; Robert
Saofl Whorton of Cedartown, Ga.,
special honors in drama. ,
COLLEGE O F mJING: h i g h
Dixon of Gadsden, special honors in
nursing; Kathy E. Hocutt of Gadsden, special honors in nursing; and
Caron Wainright of Jacksonville,
s~ecialhonors in nursing.

SGA President Phil Sisk

'COLLEGE OF

SCIE~NCE

AND

MATHEMATICS: Dorothy Killough
Wilrner StafEord of Gadsden, special
COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES of Alpine, special honors in
honors in elementary education; AND SOCIAL SCIENCES: Donna geography; Nancy McCreless of
Deborah S t u b s of Anniston, s p e l Avans of Jacksonville, distinction Gadsden, special honors in biology;
honors in elementary educabon; and special honors in political John Morgan of Gadsden, special
Ricky Vice of Lakeland, Fla., science; Timothy Black of Fayet- honors in biology.
COMPUTER SCIENCE AND
special honors in physical
education; Wanda Waters of teville, Ga., special honors in INFORMATION SYSTEMS:
Albertville, distinction and special psychology; Anna K. Roca of Kenneth C. Arndt of Weaver, special
honors in early childhood education; Huntsville, distinction and special honors in computer science; Charles
Melissa Woodham of Albertville, honors in political science and T. Casey, of Jacksonville, special
special honors in early childhood English; Chris Scantland of honors in computer science; and
education; Peggy Snead of Boaz, Jacksonville, distinction and special John C. Mizzell of Glencoe, special
distinction and special honors in honors in English; Robin Scott of honors in computer information
biology and mathematics.
Oneonta, special honors in political systems.

Constitution
--

Rewrite ready for approval
By GREG SPOON
The SGA summer senate has been working hard
despite problems with assembling a quorum at each
meeting. The areas of concentration have been on ap~ o v i n the
g Cinematic Art Council's movie schedule for
the coming year and on the proposed new constitution.
Extensive work has been done on the document and its
rough draft is awaiting approval of the summer senate
before going to the students in the fall. Much of the credit
goes to Jim Hyatt and Andy Goggans. The old constitution, lengthy and vague, was reduced some seven
pages to a present twelve page document.
According to SGA President, Phil Sisk, the two major
changes are the election process for senators and the
establishment of a Supreme Court to replace the present
Judicial Council. S i k added that the present divisiqn in
the election process for senators needs changing. The
process proposed will allow students to vote for a
designated number of senators-ablarge instead of
special groups choosing senators from within the group.

The benefit of a more representative group of students
and the elimination in the number of elections are
positive points of this proposal.
The second major change is replacing the Judicial
Council with a Supreme Court which has jurisdiction
over all judiciary matters.
Other changes include setting up committee
guidelines (by the senate) apart from the constitution
which can be changed when necessary rather than
dealing with the constitution as a whole.
The creation of the new dorm committee will "tie in a
closer relationship between housing, the committee, and
the senate," according to Sisk.
An amended senator attendance policy is also
proposed. The number of absences has been reduced
from seven to four. This will enable the SGA to function
more positively because senators must be present.
Another change deals with the qualifications of the
business manager. The present constitution states that
(See %A, Page 2)
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Blood drive is
a huge
success
-

Chqnticleer
adopts
format

By RANDY FAIR
This summer’s blood drive held on Monday, July 23, was a huge success,
according to Inter-Club Council President, Tamela Houston.
Houston said the drives in the summer usually average from 70 to 80
pints. Thisyear’s goal was 75 pints. Although the goal was not reached, the
drive netted 70 pints. Houston was pleased with the drive despite W i g five
pints short of the goal.
Douglas Pelham, a Red Cross volunteer, said, “This was one of the
healthiest groups I’ve ever seen. Only one person was deferred and that
was due to exceptionallysmall veins, not to low hemoglobin.”
Houston, who was called on to head up the drive by Renee Lupa, SGA
vice-president, said, “I would really like to thank all the people who
supported the drive by giving blood and helping work. I’m thankful for
those who worked at the drive. Those people were Buddy Spradley, Clay
Warmbrod, Warren Caldwell, Debbie Smith, Douglas Pelham, Susie
McLeod, and Patsy Floyd.
Houston predicted that upcoming blood drives will be even more successful, “The fall blood drive should be a huge success. h the fall we will
have competition between campus organizations for trophies. A little
incentive never hurts. Also there will, of course, be more people attending
school and that will help a great deal.”

By GREG SPOOJV
Several newspapers in this are
lave changed over to a new layot
ormat and The Chanticleer is nc
eing left out.

Effective July 1, area newspaper
uch &s The Amiston Star, Thc
acksonville News, and The Pied
aont Journal4ndependent change
-om an eightcolumn broadshee
rmat to a sixcolumn page. Along
vith the change of the broadshee
apers came a change of tabloic
spers such as The Chanticleer. The
,d tabloid pages had six columns
a t the new format has only five.

-

According to sources at The An
iston Star, many nationa
ewspapers are changing to a sii
~lumn format and in order tc
tandardize the presses, area paper8
re changing as well.

Museum Day slated
In celebration of its 54th year the Anniston Museum of Natural History
will present Museum Day on Saturday, August 11th from 10 a.m. 4 p.m.

-

The free fun day of activities for all ages will include demonstrations,
performances, free admission to the museum and special events.
This year’s annual event will feature a Dinamation prehistoric animal.
These creatures are life-size computer operated with movement and
sound. The “Distant Cousins” a well known multi talented bluegrass band
will provide entertainment throughout the day. The Oak Mountain State
Park Demonstration Farm will bring farm animals of many kinds for an
elaborate petting zoo. Russell Schultz, an animal rehabitationist, will
demonstrate and discuss how to care for orphaned and injured animals.
Au day demonstrations will include a violin maker, taxidermist, harmonograph and computers and more. A ballet performance by Barry
Munday’s Studio of Dance Arts will be featured in the auditorium as well as
the Bama Ramblers and Short Step Cloggersfrom Pell City.
As a special treat for children, there will be clowns, mimes, balloons,
cartoons and Mr. Chuck E.Cheese from Chuck E. Cheese Time Theatre in
Gadsden to greet you at the front door.
A shuttle train will be available from parking areas to the museum for
visitors convenience. Lunch will also be provided for a small fee by Jacks
from 11% a.m. 1:30 p.m.
Don’tmiss this once-&yearextravaganza of fun and surprises for all.

The new format will make readin1
asier for the readers. The wide
olumns facilitate moving from lin
D line because eye movemen
besn’t occur as quickly.
The only major change in Th
%anticleer will be in advertising
Vith increased column widths, a1
izes will become larger and th
idvertising rate per column inci
rill be increased. Prospective ad
rertisers should contact Dav
Ltrickland, Chanticleer ad managex
It 4359820, ext. 414 for full details
The Chanticleer staff looks fol
aard to the coming year and th
hanging over to a new five colum
uidth Page.

-

(Continued from Page 1)
the business manager must maintain a 1.25 GPA. The
new requirement is 1.50.
In other proposals, the vice-president must have
senate approval before expending any amount on entertainment over $500.
Overall, the proposed constitution is a document which
has been carefully written according to committee

A quorum must pass the document before it goes to t b
students. Sisk said letters had been sent to senators
home and campus addresses in an effort to get people tC
the meetings to pass or reject the document.
The committee will hold a meeting today at 3:OO p.m
in the reception area on the third floor of TMB. All in
terested students are urged to attend and take part in thc

JSU Student Nurses
W
d
i Sponsor A Heatth Fair
July 28
From 1O:OO - 4:OO
At The Gadsden Mall
In Front Of Hudson’s
-

PROFS DIAMONDS

YOUR CHOICE, SOLD AT
MERCIFULLY ATTRACTIVE
PRICES.
BY APPOHTMENT ONLY.
PHONE 4356223 AND VIEW
AT THE VAULT ONLY. TOP
QUALITY AT LOW PRICES TO
ASSIST UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
AND OTHBls N R W Y SAVNG
MONEY.

RESUME’ SERVICE

William 0.Nola

435-3909
WORD PROCWNC

~~

WHMA
1390
WHMA
FM 100

ARMY ROTC:
THE
COLLEGE
COURSE

MAYTAG
LAUNDRY

.om110

I

Corner Of
Church St. &
Fronds Ave.
Part Time Attendant
OmDuty.

You’re choosing your curriculum with A great
degree of care. You want to make the most of
your college career. Army ROTC-The College
Coursecan add challenge and adventure to
your schedule. In addition to adventure trainingmountaineering, survival, and marksmans hip,
-you’ll learn the practical techniques of manage
ment and leadership; a talent very much sought
after by industry today. You’ll be challenged in
and out of the classroom.

This valuable experience can be yours for the
first two years without obligation to the
military. Enrolling in the advanced course, your
last two years, will allow you to earn up to
$2,500 as you continue to work toward an
Army officer‘s commission in the active Army,
Army Reserve or Army National Guard. But,
whether your future plans call for a civilian or
military career, or if you just haven’t yet
decided, Army ROTC-The College Course-will
prove invaluable to your future, whatever you
decide it should be.
FOR MORE INFORMATIONCONTACT
ANY MlUTARY SCIENCE INSTRUCTOR
+‘

AT ROWE HAU OR CAU435-9820
EXTENSION601.

' A n a b n bai iY ddd b Let fts people judge ruth and fabehood
h an open rn&
.Ls a nakn tfiat $ afra.Id of ftP people.'
---JohnF. Kenndy

THE CHANTICLEER
Stew Camp

Greg Spoon

Editors-in-Chief

Dmad Strickland

Jumk Strlck ?and

Aduertlsing

Business Mmmm

Mdinda Gulluhm
Secramy

Student reporters
again treated like
inexperienced kids
sentence ia not illogical nor a riddle. It is a statanent of fact. But what is it?
It is the Inconsiderate treafmentgiven student newspaper reportera b m

GREG SPOON

Co-Editor-in-Ch ief

was hld to call the persan in charge of the banquet and reqwst prmisslon
to attend the function. After a mix-up wan clewed up, he was given permiwion to attend and he went.

Sound familiar? Too often this scenario k playd out
along our nation's Mghways. We can see the ~~of
this crhm along Highway 21 betmen m a o n and

lam.

prevent thls -re
by taking time to
Pew
think about what littering does to our highwarn.
m t 2 y a man on the radio, at B local station, called in
This unsightly nuisance b due to lack o f , ~ d e r a t b and c~mmentedthat as he drove back frm vacation
he was shocked at Alabama's highways. He further
and respect for our envifonment,
that the other states do not let "litter-bugs" go
Not only is the trash along the roadside unsightly but It
is costing tax dollars for psyhg m e o n e to pick up Use mplmwed and that their highways are clean md quite
Alabama dew her litter-bug
h s h which could be spent on education or improving beautiful. 'Why
mlminals to go unpunished?

By G

m SPOON

him to sit. ARw a moment of e r n ~ ~ e nhetleft
, -without a story.

"Ban m s In the USA," but some

Point to Ponder

Where's t h e express?
them?" Sure they should, but most of the time they are
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ENTERTAINMENT
'Washington Slept Here' is now a fond memory
By MELINDA GALLAHAR
Those who chose to attend the July
4 opening night of the drama
department production of Hart and
Kaufman's
play,
"George
Washington Slept Here", enpyed
themselves tremendously. Not only
was the play wonderful and
delightfully funny, but there were
added attractions.
During the first intermission the
audimce was served Independence
punch and a re&white-and-bluecake
furnished by SAGA. Intermission
was extended an extra fifteen
minutes for the audience to enjoy the
fireworks that were being set off
behind the coliseum.
After the play the cast and crew
gathered together on stage and
joined the audience in singing a
chorus from "Yankee Doodle
Dandy", "Give My Regards to
Broadway" and "Grand Old Flag."
The audience received another
surprise. Several crew members
dropped red, white, and blud
balloons from the rafters a s
everyone sang. The spirit of Independence was truly felt by all who
attended opening night.
Dr. Steve Whitton played Newton
Fuller, a man who wants to finally
own something "special" of his very
own. Newton finds a 200 year old
farmhouse in Pennsylvania in which
George Washington supposedly
slept. Letting his emotions overwhelm him for the historical events
that must have happened in the

farmhouse and the surrounding
countryside, Newton purchases the
house without consulting his wife,
Annabelle (Ronda Nevels), and his
daughter, Madge (Kimberly Peck).
The entire play revolves around
Newton, Annabelle and Madge's
restoration of the house. The Fullers
are beseeched by major obstacles
and problems. The first day Annabelle must adjust to the lack of
water, to broken windows, missing
walls, a cow in the kitchen, holes in
the roof and rickety stairs.
Newton's attempts to "fix-up" the
house are met by other obstacles. It
appears that Newton was on a never
ending cycle of obstacles. Their
daughter tries to elope with Clayton
Evans (Clyde Moreland), a summer
theatre actor, and then their neighbor, Mr. Prescott (Jeff McKerley),
quarrels with them over the
property rights to the brook and the
road. To add to their miseries,
Newton's Uncle Stanley (Thomas
Devine) comes for a visit and to
mooch off Newton. Then there is
Annabelle's nephew, Raymond
(Justin Johnson), who is a total pain
in the neck.
Holly Joiner was excellent as
Hester, the Fullers' maid. Hester
hoke up the monopoly of a few long
scenes by providing comic relief.
When Newton thinks nothing else
can possibly go wrong it does. A final
blow is delivered by a neighbor,
Mrs. Douglas (Pearl Williams). She
informed him that it was not George

From left, Dr.Steve Whitton, Mrs. Pearl Williams, and Juetln Johnson
perform a scene from "George Washington Slept Here,"
Washington who slept in the house there were moments of puzzlement
but Benedict Arnold. Mrs. Douglas on whether laughter was called for.
later finds a map which proves that
At times it appeared as though the
Newton owned the brook and the
road. In the end Newton won over actors had not performed a parMr. Prescott, who threatened to ticular scene more than once. I£ it
had not been for the talents of C.
throw Newton out of his home.
Larry Johnson, Dr. Steve Whitton
The play, overall, was not one of and Laurel Read, the audience
the best that the drama department would had missed the pkes and
has performed in the past two years puns.
nor was it the worst. It definitely had
C. Larry Johnson was absolutely
its moments of great laughs but marvelous as Mr. Kimber, a fann

hand for the Fullers. Although Mr.
Kimber did not speak much nor
were the lines dramatic they were
delivered with the quick-wit needed
for the part. His stooped walk and
his constant facial expressions were
funny.
Laurel Read played Rena Leslie,
the wife of Clayton Evans. The
mannerisms that she used with her
lines were perfect. She performed
with grace and knew exactly how to
capture the audience with her
character.
Dr. Steve Whitton as Newton
N l e r was brilliant. Dr. Whitton
brought to this role his past experiences as an actor. He has played
in several productions at JSU, as
well as others outside the campus,
but the characters were mainly
neurotics. He was happy with the
character of Newton whom he
described a s the "nice, normal, allAmerican man".
The scenery and costumes were
up to the standards of the JSU
drama department excellent. The
costumes, along with the scenery for
the farm house, depicted the 1940's.
The audience for each night of the
performances numbered approximately 200, according to the
director, Dr. Wayne Claeren. Asked
if he was pleased with the attendance, Dr. Claeren replied that
he was well pleased considering that
it is the summer and attendance is
usually down from the fall and
spring.

-

'Best Defense' is not what it promises viewers to be
Murphy's part is to add another big
Moore's co-workers think that he
Moses, 10, and, especially, Arthur.
By RANDY FAIR
name to the cast.
has perfected the device and become
The recent Paramount Pictures Eddie Murphy is known for his
impressed with him. In fact, his
release Best Defense is a comedy appearances on Saturday Night Live
which revolves around the parallel and for films such a s 48 Hours and
Murphy is testing the tank that supervisor is so impressed that she
stories of a defense plant engineer Trading Places,
contains a device designed by the wants to have an affair with him.
(Dudley Moore) scrambling to
company
that Moore works for. The The affair is foiled however when
Murphy gets some laughs in Best
design a crucial feature for the Defense, but his lines are predicdevice is found to be faulty and the the industrial spy begins to chase
army's latest Annihilator Tank and table. He gets more smiles than
plant is on the verge of being shut Moore in an attempt to get the plans
the soldier (Eddie Murphy) who is laughs in what are supposed to be
down when Moore stumbles into an for the device.
inventor who is preparing to sell a
responsible for testing the tank.
hilarious scenes. Moore evokes the
Comments heard when leaving the
model that does work to an inThe screenplay was written by biggest laugh of the movie, but his
Willard Huyck and Gloria Katz, who role is definitely not up to the
dustrial spy. The inventor changes premiere showing in Birmingham
also directed and produced the film, standards of his former roles either. and forth from Moore to Murphy his mind at the last minute and slips ranged korn, "That wasn't what I
and is based on the novel Easy and
The movie is saved by David only serve to complicate the movie the plans for the device into Moore's expected", to "I'm glad I didn't pay
to see this."
Hard Ways Out by Robert Rasche, who plays an industrial spy. and it seems that the only purpose of briefcase without his knowledge.
Grossbach.
Although Rasche's part is minor, he
Katz and Huyck are noted is the redeeming. factor in this slow
primarily for their original moving comedy.
screenplays such a s American
Other stars include Kate Capshaw
Graffiti and Iadlrma Jows and the
By REBA MILTON
Temple of Doom. B a t Defense is of Indime-JonesanMhe-Templesf- (Editor's Note: This column was submitted for conThe Clay Hill CME Church will have a singin' next
Doom fame and Helen Shaver who sideration by the editora of this newspaper. We would Saturday at 7:00 p.m. The Rev. Emmett Black will a
definitely not their best work.
It is also not the best work of adds some sexiness to the movie to like for our readers to express their like or dislike of It to preach.
belp us determine if it should continue.)
Murphy and Moore. Moore will be break up ,the monotony.
The plot of Best Defense leaves
better remembered for his roles in
We are proud to hear that little Katie Edge was a
Since this here is the first column I've ever wrote, I sprinkled last Sunday and is now a member of the CME
films such as Foul Play, Wholly much to be desired. Flashes back
don't rightly know how y'all will like it. In the interest of
Church.
those here in Hoot's Holler, I'll try my darn best. This
here is simply a community happenings column of them
Last Monday night Polly Pearce celebrated her birthings a goin' on here in the Holler. Now for this week's
thday at the home of Mozelle McGinnis. Several friends
happenings:
attended that party which was a lots of fun and enjoyed
Sister Bessie Bell Boozer was a seen at Hoot Kiley's
by all who come by to wish Polly a happy birthday.
place last Saturday night a fixin' his supper. We've a Mattie LakeHood baked a beautiful cake and made
been told she's a sparkin' him and wedding bells is in the homeade ice cream. Archie and Elsie Weaver stopped
future.
by also.

Hoot's Holler Happenings

++++
++++

++++

++++

Industrial spy David Rasche threatens defense plant engineer Dudley
Moore at gunpoint to reveal important military secrets in Paramount
Pictures' "Best Defense."

qi

Wilbur Collins is back home after a brief stay in the
Tucker County General Hospital last week. He was in for
treatment on his left big toe. The doctors said that he will
be able to walk just fine without it.

++++

Little Otis Horn got a swimming-pool
from his grand.
parents last week,
(See HOOT'S HOLLER, Page 5)
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Once only a game, 'Starfighter' is now on the screen
By MELINDA GALLAHkR
Rwfigbtw, to mere Earhllngs, L
just mother video game. For Alex
Rogm (LanceGuest) M i g h k r is
mt fwt an ordinary game: it is an
escape born Ms world which is
hiding him back from his true
potential plus much more. The
Starfighter game was placed on

earth by CmtarPi (RowReston)
to md a candidatewhoa8 talents can
m e r the game. Whoever ma&-rn
Starfighter WUb reauited by
Centauri to become an actual
Starfighter for the Star League of

has 9parmed 46 years, a d he has
played many versatile roles.
Preston ta k t hown forh h rule as
Brokssor Harold W
l in "The Mwic
Man." Younger audiences will
rmesnber his recent performance
In "Victer-Vicborie" as the gay

wt-of-this-world car. Centauri
deddes mat fate has interceded and

chosen Alex becaw that particular
Starfighter game was destined for
Las V e g and
~ not a semote trailer
park Alex finds himself being
whisked away to another planet.
Planets.
Once arriving on the planet, Alex
After Alex ma-8
the game,he
centw
encounters Omtauri md h h specid, b taken to ?he -and

Hoot's Holler

IContlnued b m Page 4)

++++

&mthe 19S2 dame.
13ubba Mclak, town myw, poke Me£,banker,
justiceof-the peace, and most m m i n ' else, had a
terrible arrcldent an his hm&.
Sister Crwtie Sikes wadl in aarge of Ule dance this
year. She was assisted by Tucker County Udla' Guild
mbie Fomey reported tbe theft of one of his cows last membem Mavis Pope, Fannie Roberts, Viola Seal, and
week. He said it was a taken between Frldag night and Beatrice Henry. The ladies worked hard to decorate the
Saturday mornin'.
school cafetorim.
+f
Before the dartce began, Bubb" daupbter, Louvenda,
Billy Joe Coggins went b the pig sale Monday af- was to do a baton routine kcawe she r-tly
won the
ternoon at h i m ' s Pig Port.
state baton championship ti Howard,Alabama. 'While
away, she learned how to juggle flaming bahm and
Thorn who attended the weddin' d Marvin McClellan decided to pull a surprJae performance for the townand Geraldine F m last week got a real show. In the qeople.
middle of the ceremony, Shasta Washinah, -In's
Bubba's wife, the lovely Hoot's HolIsr first lady,
old flame, jumped up and began a shoothin'with a R&ley Sinclair, accompanied buvenda on the phm.
flameth~ower.Suddenly, the bride's dreaa m
e
d a 'The little gkl came a mnin' out a throw' them
burnin' like forty* Luckily, town firefiateir, Bubba flaming batons. The entire cafetorim looked on with
Smelair, was on hand. He cornen& a pourinhf pun&
their rnmthes open.
all over Gerrl'w d r ~ sYou
. could sayvthecouple had a
After a minute and one half into therow.Lwvenda
meet begistnfn'.
tossed one of the batons too htgh and caught the stage
++-Irk
mmah a fie. The town volunteer f M g h t m m e a
That's hit for thfs week as far as the pemmab g. m i n ' with buckets of water, They finally got the fire
There is a short piece about our annual tom dance put out,
below.
Bubba gaw Lnwenda the pank king of her Me. After
Our commrrnfty b a small one. The popula.tlon of this he got thmugh with her, the tom twh sphtm gjlPter~
little town is just over one thousand.
Flossie,and Floxetta Franklin tried to quiet her down.
Ever year we have us an ole fashioned tOwn square
Shirley continued a playin' as if nothin' had a hap
dance, This year It was a held in the W e r County High wmd.
Miss Beulah Marshall had a cow in her garden last
Widay. When 9he tried to move it, the mimalc W her
h c k into the house. After a long fight, Beulah now hm a
freezef. full of steaks and m&.

++++

++

++++

nightclub entertainer.

Dan OYnerhy, who stars as Grig,
Ss well known as an Irish character
m r . . O'HerKhy described Grig's
relationship to Alex as that
relationship Merlin had with King
Arthur. His fdms include "The
Desert Fox" and "The Adventureg
of rtobhm Crwe" (for which he
where he meets the other recruits received an Academy Award
from different planets and %e nomifiation for Best Actor).
iguana-type alien, Grig (Dan
O'HerUhy1. Gr& will became Alex's
trusted friend and Gun Star
navigator.

Alex is quickly brief4 that he has

been recruited to defend the Star
h g u e from the &Dan, just like in
the game.

A frontier was constructed
mUhna of Wt years ago to protect
the Star h g u e of Planets from the
K+Dan. The &ontier i s now b h g
threatened by Xur, a former
mmbef af the Star League. Xur
betrays his comrades and m a l a
the &met of the frontler to &Dan.
Dire Nick Castle, Jr., wanted

an actor who could portray a young,
shy, fnnomt man, but ma wfio has
determination. Me chose Lance
Guest, a 23 year old actor, whom he

"me East Starffghter" is a W
that the whole family can enjoy. It
hm something for everyone a*
tition, suspense, danger, romance,
humor,
and mderful sped4 ef- .
rects.
h e negatlve pint a h t ''me
East H g h t e r " 18 that the pIot
dosely resembles that of "Star
Wars" even thowh the mter
desperately tries to cover up that

-

aped.

"The Lst SWaghter" Is rated
remernked from "Halloween SI."
Robert Pwton, Cmtauri, is no PG and Is currently playing at the

THINGS TOGETHER.
TrgOurSpicy
Chicken&Biscuits
Andsave!

Jirk'splats ~c~lldcr~
Spicy Chickrn t!1#ethrr ~ ' i l lih
f r e s h - ~ I MlJuttern$lk Dimits. An unkillablc
crathinatit~n.Now t q the 2 . P i e Ulnner few
$1.79.That's two pieces of Jack's crisp sad
j i c y Spicy Chickcn, hies, slaw and a hut Huttern
milk Hiscuit with wr ch~iceof hney,huttcr r r
jelly GHWin fi)r picy Chicken & Biscuits. Youll
a)meback for nulre.
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Jack's Spicy Chicken&Biscuits
*-Piece Dinner

I

Present when orddng.
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lack'sSplcyChicken&8iscuits lack's SpicyChlcben&BLscuits
*-Piece Dinner
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FEATUHES
Lovett offers useful photo tips
Jacksonville State University
Photographer Opal h v e t t says
amateurs can improve their
vacation shots by barrowlng a few
tips from profedonah,
One of the most important considerations Es protecting film from
summer heat.
" M y time the temperature goes
W v e 75 degrees, a person is taking
achance of having his film mind,"
Wett says. "The solution Is to take
dong a styrof~rn mcontafner in
which you have paced ice packagd
in plastic bag. In the Ice chest, you
put your film in another smalIer
contafner and not directly on the ice.
Thh win keep your film cool,
providing the chest is not placed in
the mnk of the car."
m t t saps it's a mistake to leave
film and camera gear In a a
r with
the windows rolled up, since the
temperature inside the car can mar
above 150 degrees very quickly.
"Even when you're traveling In
the car, the film can still get too
warm tmle~it'sprotected,"he said.
Camwas must also be kept ml,
especially those made of plsstlc.
"Glue used for the shutters can
ligu* in the heat, and the shutter
can stick," he explained.
W e t t says many people are
rkwppoirrted with their pictufes
because they've fafled to o b m a
few simple rules of composihon and
have not planned ahead for "telling
the story of the vacation."
He said most amatem stand too

far away from their subject or try to.
photograph scenery and people at
the same time.
"Peaple WUswmetimes show you
a picture and say, 'This Is the Grand
Canyon,' and all you see b people
lined up in front of the ear. They
s h a d have kied to get the family to
one sfde and scenery In the other
part of the picture," he sad.
But tgvett says hndscapes are
difficult te photograph without

proper equipment such as a
telephoto lens.
"When you look at a landscape,
you turn your head and move your
eyes. Well, each time you move your
eyes; that's equivalent to another
picture. When you use a telephoto
lens to compress the scenery, it
looks as it does when you see it."
lmrett sugge& trying to shmt 9.
"story" of the vacation.
"T)on't just soot at random. Start
Mi ,by shooting the packing of the

automobiie, arriving, 8equences of
where you stay, what you see,
hdmarks along the way, some of
the people you run into, flawem,
animals. And, if yyw're going on a
long trip, come home by zt different
mute; plan an ex$a day, take side
trips, You'll get more pictures that
way!'
A sheet of colored c

a r d m will
m e in hmdy when photographing
flowers, says Lovett.
''In~teadof getting all the weeds in
the background, you can get an
overall better phobgraph by placing

the cardboah behind me flower."
He says there's a h so ack ta
photographing animal8 you see
along the way: "Never photograph
them at eye level if you're looking
down on them, they" apppear shortlegged."
Also, Lovett says the ears of dogs,
cats, and horses should be pointed
"ctherwlse, it's not a pcdz&whner,
,nomattes what breed of animal it

-

-

is."
Some of the more memorable
photographs are action dm&: expressions, reactions such as "eating
an unusual food, stepping into mld
water.r'
M e n you want td "guamntee'* a
shot, h v e # mys do like the pro's
and "bracket" the shots.
"Bracketing means
wtoprapw the
as Y m
Ught meter caUs for, then openfng up
one f Jstop and rnalrlng tbe Hclture,
then closing down one f /stop.
Somewhem in those threeexposures
you'P have a picture that" made
with exactly the right exparmre.
"Do this when you're
photographing a relative you may
not see again for a whde. And m e
In close, include ther hands in the
picture
hands show as much
character as the face."
Lwm wys photographers should
also be careful about loading Mlm in
areas where there's a lot of blowing
sand or dust.
"It's like byhg to eat an ice
cream cone in a barber shop," he

-

JacgsonvIlle State University Photographer Opal Lmvett demonshtea
bow to take a clos~up;a blackbemy in this m e . Rather than rshowhg
weals In the background, he ha8 placed a sheet of colored cardboard mi a
backdrop for a kUer o p e d plcture. Lavett safl vacation picturear cm be
improved by uafng this and other tecldqaes " ~ o w e d " from
profe~alonals,
got a good shot, You'll end up being a
said.
md if your=
oh
little more selective than Ma other
&e k ~dvh
t
1s t~ go -1s:
rrameras and yw7l mme out a little
"One of the kst vacation o n s cheaper."
Lovett's find bit of advb: "Be
i~ a Pohmid ccamwa. It only M&
abut 7per e x p u r e and you Sure check the baueri? before
can see right away whether you've YOU leave home."

NEW BAR-6-Q PIZZA!
from Pizza ~ u t

I

Or 5 2.00 od uy
dhtmBhR-84Expires:

#

8 184

Pleoent coupon when dprlw One
cwpn per pa* per visit at partkipt~ngPizza Hut mstwranb. Not
w9d in combnathn w11h any other

pizunutdler.

Savor the flavor of generous
portaons of hand-trimmed
beef, barbecued lor hours
over natural hickory coals.

Covered with lots and bts of
real mozzarella cheese and
tansy tomato sauce. ~ m m .
that s Bar-B-0 piaat
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Racers hope for a win

'a little this and

-

wfU k going for his second T W e g a 500 wln In a row
when the mid-summerclassic is m on duly 29th.
Ule Iggl Tdadegs
Thunderbird, b m m h g the 14th different driver in W

accumulating their totals.

The attitude of the enbe Wrangler
tan,
led by crew chief mk m-rme,
is om of m&ded

h c h on pit road."

...

down. Rest assured,Lou Penella has left a fond mark on baseball

dings, then I stre

win

begin at 12:15 CDT on Sunday, July 29th. The

ADVERTISERS
THE CHANTICLEER?
DAVID STRICKLAND
Washington, and Mike Marehall: Pitchem, Nolm Ryan, Alajandm Pena,
Jauquin Andujar, Pasquel Perez, Bruce Sutter, Jesse OFosce, RiA
Goasage, and Charlie ha.
American hagee: Catcher, m e Parsilrh and JIm S d k g ; F W
BPme, Eddie Murray and Rod C m ; Semd Base, Lw WMttakw and
Damaio Garda 1 Shorhtop, Anen !harnmell and Cal Rlplten ; Third Bme,
Buddy Bell and Wade Boggs; mfldd, Jim Rice, Chet hmmon, Dale
Widield, Alvin Davis,I h n Mattkrgly, Tony Armas, and Layd Mon'bey:
Pitchers, Phil Niaho, Dave Stleb, Jack Morrie, Mlke Roddicker, Richard
Dotrwn, Dan P e e , Dan Quhnbarry, and buts Sanchez,..
The Miami Dolphha have dealt yet mother fatal blow. Running bark
David Overstreet wan killed In an auto ma& in Texm. He is the third
Dolphh to be W e d within the past three yeara in the off-season...
The mystmiow and tragic death of Kentucky Derby winner B m I e was
rmre than just natural causes. He was killed deliberately, In any aport
such tu how radng where the risk of big money i n Involved, rest assured
that foul play h to be found.
For anyone wim d l l h 8 no f&khIn the A m b w b ta make dgals
consider this. ~n order for the mcaw ~ ub n
~e m
s t e with th%n ~ a w k s '
coach Kevin Leugheq, cornpenssttion was required by A t h t 8 . The Bulla
smendersd a 1983 second round draft choice for thefr dgmg the ex-Hawk
mch. The player the H a w b drafted with that ~eemlnglyhaignificantpic%

435-9820 &. 41 4

,

Homecoming 1984 has been set for October 6.
The following entrance deadlines m e important
for you:
Homecoming Queen Pmemt
Monday Swt. 1 7
Floats & Yard Dbplays
Tuesday Oct 2

0
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could play a 6' 8" k r g e Gervin or a 6' 9" MagicJohnwn
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